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E. EJEtUrTy, rroprietor.

ttarb.s.

nn. 11. xxxxxxarsr,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON—Ojicc—

Maio street, neur the l'ust Ojice. bout, 11„
•witl give his Rat- iditlar attention to Stogies!
disettios, find discnaes of wOmeit earl children.
11i will edge, give his attention every Saturday
morning, it) Ins office; gratis, from II to 12 o'-
clock, to surgical eases among 'he poor:

January 22.1851: • • ' •

Da. I: 0. LOOTYZIS,
"'

--•• T
WILL perform allWeir". i..-.4lyeieoperant:ma utheeeth that areponrequi-

red for their Preservation, such as Sealing,Filing,
&o, or will restore the lossofthem,

by inserting Artificial-Teetli, froth a single tooth
to a. full sett.. 113"_Otlice on Pitt street, ti few
oors south of tIM Railroadllotel. Dr. L. is ab •

eat the last ten days of every ntonth.
• ]9R. I°.

ommoPATitic PLIYSICYAN
TAG EON, A N D, AC CO UCHEUR, haviitg
succeeded Dr. Lip-pe, formerly practising pity-
GleiAll of this place, solicits the patronage of the
friends of lila pre•decestmr, end shall ho hippy
to wait upon all who may favorthint with a call:

itovl3,illl MILLER, M.D. '

A CARD
'FIgR. J. W. IiEDEL; Stageon Dnnti
RJR infoiMis his former patrons that he hits re-
amed to Carlisle, and ',ill be gled is attend to

all cats in the line or his profession. leet3l

CARSON C. at/zoom:sw
ATTORNEY AT LAW.._OfficeOffice in
`" the room hitcly occupied by Dr. Foster,
icceasod. ' ' mor3l '47

DIC. PENROSE,

ATT ORNEY AT LAW; gill practice inthe several Cotins of Cumberland county.
019 ICE: in Main -Stroetrin the-room former-
y occupied byL. G. Brandebury, Esq.

awara 8.. EBIMPET;'
• A TI'OIINEY AT LAW. Tills-L-iLRE-MOVED his office to Beetom'e Row, two

oors from Burkholder's Howl. ' fapr 1 .

GEO17.G33. EGE,
JUSTICE OF - THE PEACE.

-FIGS at his residence, corner of Main street
and the Public :Square, opposite Burkholder's
11010._ arldition_to the etuttes._of Justice of

_

the.—Pottee,_will - attend tp a@.hinds of .w_ritirt,g,,_.
au :It 'as deeds, bands, niortjages,^ indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &c.

Carlisle, ett?s.!.49. . - •
-

—Plainfield-Classical Jr M4lemy,
'FOUL rtilLES' WEST Or ONSLISEE. •

Tne Ninth Session wills commence on .7110.7l
DAY, Novcmbor 4th, 1850.

N consequence. of increasing patronage a
IL-large-and- commodious -brick-edifice- has

been erected, rendering this one of the most
desirable institutions in the State. The various
departments are under the care of competent
and faithful instructors; end evciq endeavor will
be made to promote the moral and intellectual
improvement of students: The surrounding
country is beautiful and .healthfulremblie in-
stitution sufficientirdietanf troth town or:VTllsge.
to prevent evil associationt±.,rrrus—sso - per Sesirint (Fair Illowths.)

- Voc-circulars with full information address
R IC BURNS, Principal

'Plainfield I', 0., Cumber/and County, Pa.
oct2'so

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, Etc. &c.

..-74 I have just received from PhiWel.

t.-..phia and New York very extensive
additions twiny former stock, embra-'ss-,' •

..

:. mg, nearlyarly every article of MedicineLar now'm .use, together with Paints, _'
-Oili, Varnislies,Turpentine, Perfumery, Soups,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing, Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost every description, with an

--andliirx-virictroFothut
selld VERY LOWEST prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others, are respectfully requested not to pass
the OLD STAND., as they may rest assured
that every article will be sold.of a-good quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

May 3G
S. ELLIOTT,

Plain street; Carlisle.

Extensive Cabinet Ware-Roomi.
gDD B Ejur IL SMILEY, suicessor to Wnr.
re, C. Gibson, CADINET-MAKEIt &

DERTA KER., North Hanover street, Carlisle,
wouldyespectfullyinform the citizens of Carlisle
and the public generally that• he now luis.on

hand &largoassortment ofnew
,- and elegant FURNITURE,
„s, consisting in part of 'Sofas,

Wardrobes, Curd and oilier
,

Tattles, Bureaus, Bedsteads, plain and fancy
Sc wing Staltds, &c. manufactured of the best
matertalu-nnd quality warranted. Also n gene.
rcd ttie.orunent of Chairs at the lowest prices.—
Arenitian ltlinda , Made 'to order 'and repairing
prompliy attended to. Kr o FENS mode to,
order at the shortest notice. and having a splen•
did •Hearsa he will attend funerals in town or
country. f:7 -Dont forget the old stand or•Win.
C• Gibson,. in North !Inlayer street; a few
doors north of Glass's Hotel

• Sept 4-,ty, R. B. S\IILEY

CFS'
Corner of Hanover andLoather ats.,!Carliale.

MBE undersigned has always onhand a large
I_ stock of superior Cabinet Ware, in all.the
different style's, which ho is prepared to sell at
the lowest prices._ He invites attention panic—-
ularly,to the Patent Spring...Bottom Bedstead, a
moat useful article; Which. entirely,obviates all
objections. 'rho bottom can'bo attached to older
Bedsteads. They have glean entire7e>atisfac.•lion to all who have them in use.

Dz:TCOF,FINS made to order aptlie shortest
notice. .

• 'C• JAG BYFETTER.
Carlisle, Se, MEM

Extenliyo-Furniture Rooths
TAMES It.WEA.VER. would respectfully

tr, call the attention of House Keepers and the '
public to his extensive stock of ELEGANT
FURNITURE.' including Sofus,. Wardrobes,
Centre and other .Tablbs,. Dressing and plain
'Bureaus and every othrtr article hilns brunch of
business; -Also, now-on= hand the largest es-
aortment of CH4 IRS' in Carlisle, at the, lowest
prices. 10-Coffins made atr the shortest notice .
and a...Hearse provided for funerals. - He' solic- •
its-a-call at Ids establishmenton North 'Hano-
ver street, near Glass's HOTEL.' N.8.-Fur-.
nituro hirod.out.by the, month or year.

Carlisle, March 20. 18.50.-...1y r P
GEORGE Z. BRETX,_

DRGEfON .DfdNTIST-7would respectful:
ly informthe public" that ho is itow prepar-

ed to perform:all operations:on the,Teeth that
May be required. ,ArtiEteitl Teeth inserted,

from a single—twat] to-an entire set, upon the
latest nod 'most epproved-Princitile,The .pe-
tronage of tho pUttlie' is respectfully ,solicitedt—-

msy be found,ut the, residence of his bro-
ther on Noith Pitt'street.'' •

Carlialt;._SePt •

'romvazin srwti:). .

THM stibiciiin.:l•"' wiittld.,respootiolly' inlivmhis friends' and tho public geaerallY that,he has
just .opened, a now J.MI4I.I3pR:ApIIY cpAL

• N'A RD lik West, High stroot, a .'l'eo/ •doora euot
of Messrs J et • 11-Ithonds'a Warehousa, .Whero

first
o nownow has, and mill ~ Iteop.:conetantly..ohand o rato assortment of' alCkindo oh sea'

' • s oned pine boards and.oleek andall (altar kindsIlf lt,tl, all of:' whichrho *ill 'sell low foT cash,A. t:ji 1, 18511 •J'OHN N. AlilientaNG
• ' .11TOTXCIL4 • .`

• THE,: OquimiosionOra of Cumbarinnd countyn,
doom It propor.,to InforoiAlki'stiblicil!hat the la
od ncootingo.Of the'tlOEß4,ofponiOnatiionikeyk illr"
,j)e,
oaoIt:Inont at Which.llyoohaying%basinosatvitftt: t, •Efuargmikl .moef:
noir 'otfioci

AttUSL ' " WM; RILZY;

~~~._
'.y

From the Knickcrhoeker
TlllC,ranzmuxt.

,"The printer; in his folio, heraldeth- the
world. --'.Now some tidings of weddings, mask-
ings, mummeries, entertninnients, jubilees,
wars, fires, inundations, thefts, murders, mos.-
saeres, nOteors, comets, spectrums, prodigies,
shipwrecks, piracies, sea fights,law suits, pleas;
proclamations, embassies, Trophies; triumphs,
revels, sports, and plays; then again, as in a

new shifted scene, treason, cheating, trioks,
robberies, enormous villonies of all kinds, fu-
nerals,-burials, new discoveries; expeditions ;
now 'comical, then tragical matters. - To-day
we hea"'r of new offices created—to-morroir, of
great men deposed—ohd thon.mgain • of fresh
honors conferred; one is let /loose, another
imprisoned; one purehaseth, another break-
eth ; ho thrives, his neighbor turnethsbartli-
rupt; now plenty, then again dearth and ram-
ino one rans, anotlier rides, wrangles, laughs,.
weeps, Sze. Thus do we daily hear puch like,
both public andprivate news.'
Ile stood, therealone that.shadowy-hoUr,

' By the swinging lamp dimly burning ;
All silent within, save the tiekinr. typo,

'All Vithout save the night-wat ch'turning; '
And heavily echoed the eolemn sound,
As slowly hepaced o'er the frozen ground

And dark were, the mansions ao lately that
shone,

With the joy of festivity gleaming,
And hearts that were beating in sympathy then,

Were nowliVing it_o`er_in their dreaming.;
Yet thd Printer still worked at his lonely

post, -

As slowly he.gathered his mighty host.

And there lay the merchant all pillow,:ed in
down, °

And building bright Lopes for thO miirrow,
Nor dreamed he -that=Fato Was-then wiiving a

„

wand
That would bring to him fear and sorrow;

Yet the Printer was diem in his shadowy
. room, .

And-he- :set•in.--his-frame-work-that-rich
man's doom.

The youngwife was Sleeping whom lately had
bound ,

—The ties flat-tieTAhonly can sdfer ; -
And dreaming, she started, yet woke with a

smile, . ,
----F0r,...1ie :thought they were-parted-forever;---,

1' But, the Printer was elicking the types that
1 7-- —*mild tell

On the morrow the truth of that midnight
- spell. .

And there lay the statesman, whose feverish
brow, •. .

And reltless, the pillow was pressing, - '
F,or he felt through the shadowy Mist ofhis

. , dream
. . ,--

14is loftiest hopes now possessing: •
Yet the printer worked'on, 'mid silence

and gloom,•
-

"
And dug for ambition its.lOwliest. tomb.

•

And slowly that workman went gathering up
budget of grief and gladneos;

A wreath for the noble, 11, grave for the low, •
For the happy a full cup of sadness ;

" Strange stories of wonder to enchant the
ear,

._,And dark ones of terror to, curdle with
• fear,

•I Full strantm are the tales.whieh that darkTost
shall-bear, •

To palace and Cot on the morrow;
Oh.11elconie, thrice welcome to many a heart—

To ninny a—haier of sorrow,
It shall go like the wild and wandering air,
For life andits changes arc impressed there.-

ll I!~rPLLniwnwi.
From Sartain'. Magazine

A WIFE'S FIRST., GRIEF.
BY J4tPll R. cuionurat

•

Who that Lath set down in measureless eoic.
tent and enjoyed the Time-ire which full gret-
ification supplied, has not at times felt rising
in- the mind the painful inquiry, • How long
will this last ? What will occur to disturb the
happiness new vouchsafed?' I never had an

animal to which I was particularly attached—-
and never had one from a oat to' a' horse ,to
which I was not strongly attached—UOlid
net occasionally pause in my uses er2earesses
of, it, and ash, What will occurdePriveme
of it—accident, escape ortlelithr - •

In the midst of socirlfenjoyrnent, when the
duty of suidaining-the amusement-or the con-
versation has4bviiiVed upon_nnother, how of-
ten will.trize: inquiry arise, Illow liang will this
la5L-P lip sign ,of, riiPture is ,Preaented, na
token of dissolution is observable; btit there
must be a rupture, there will boa dissolution.
Row will it come, and when?'

4.confess thik(stich anticipations nro not al7
ways the evidence of a well balanced mind
too often they come from a morbid state of
feelings, that fregiNently produce the very, evil
they suggest: The ti4ation. of evil is not
so lunch the result of unhappy experience, as
theconseipioneo of want of self-susinining
power:

Years ago it-was iix--chance to be near a
young woman, at the moment on which she
was taking leave 'of a lover.-' She stood.a mo-
ment and watched his departure, until by tvrn-Ml:ricer:per ho was doneoaled from her sight.

Cn it last?' said she to herself. 'And
,Why not if ho fovei the now wheii My-station
and consequently my Mininers,are less desire-
hiethan his, surely-, he -must love me more
when 1hMre had the 'advantage of his associ-,
ILtion;and have constantly improved-by that
interiourso.';- She passed onward. I hoitrd
no ether:Words,- but hersteps inclicatedn heart
at ease; or if-dhAtiebed, it was:the commotion
of ineipreseibleilleasure. ..;

(jail it, last? and if not,'whert will It fail?aiiiihutt.ortinanitQl'Wir
wore cineries :which arose as
I thought of the approaching 'nuptials. <And
000, p, few days, nfter,the untrrhigu,,.l. saw her,
194uipg'agRinat the trunk of a tree which, was.then in p:ilrblossom.. ' She'wan. evidefitlyZon7.
neeting4,her, ownneur:ustate;
hupefalki:esri tfielbranches,ate.hor iiiiit,isohoittlOolher oyes' again,.''.l,,inae;eillunt that
•she: :000 . 1•tt;
diant.tiyitli jiopo. "., Tor oho. momenta: clout!

]mot,faoo, r,
poliq''Af.t3:tirep..:Od'#4l.ixilanfi.

,isfoatf.: **l"Wiit

'4'..:l4l,tiiiii...'*tiq..,i4siltit.i.i,-;:-.7..-..HMii*ifi..1(',.,:....'0:,:.Xififii.f.'4i't'•-:.:[t,00.#ti:'*-.:2::

That ! VASIL spring of ditiappol!itment; ae
remember; it.frost destroye4 the early .vegeta-
ion, an. en ire y runic - e7- 1:-ofeoms on a,

tree at, which 8110llad been looktog: No fritit
wasborne.

-It -Was,' I apprehend, my. own infirmity,,,thatr -.
led meto:think -more of changes' which might •come, across the path of the newly-married
person, than anything in -hercondition; for.
though, I Subsequently saw Where the danger .
lurked, yet then it was with me only the fore-
shadowing of ti somewhat morbid sensibility,
contrived to anticipate enough to make the;
present gloomy with anticipations of the fu-'
ture. So I watched. Blessed be tho race .of
croakers, whose stomachs are constantly, eon-
atantly conjuring up a-cloud- to darken their
minds, Sod who are too selfish to let any ono
pass without the benefitof their oversliadow
ing forebodings. I watched this case, for the
first,exclamation which I have recorded of this
young woman had touchedm chard of melan-
choly-in my'own disposition, and se I was
anxious to sec 'how long it would last,;' Low
long-the peace, joy, and domesticfelicity would
continue. It did not seem to me that the dis-
turbance could originate with her: -

„The husband was fond of amusements; and
he kept-and used a -good' 'gun arid seine-well-
trained dogs.. But though these drew hini op 7easionally from his home,'yet -the fine disposi=
tion of the wife found in the dumb but saga=
cious companionS of her husband, objects of
regard.' She learned -to like them, and as be-
came their nature, 'they loved her, joyed in her
caresses, and seemed to have -a sober resolve
to watch over her safety, and to secure it e-

ven-at-the-cost of -their lives; - lxieonfess-, that
I was disappointed at this, haiing,,anticipated
that the litter of dogs' would hard disturbed
the equanimity Of the wife, and tbualtave pro, •
Yoked reprisals from the -husband.

It was not long before some event—l think
'it was the ordinary result-Of ' beelirtty,' the
miserable pride of trying to make one's, self
considerable in jeopardising the peace and
comfort of7i,family by going‘security'--for-a--
man ;'in Coital-lot elirifidence;
or they would not have asked security—that
swept from the husband a considerable portion-
of the property which had made his condition
better than the wife's before-marriage

'And here,' said I, 'it gill maid tcs last.'—
f-hope that-my feelingswere -of 'theright kind;
Ithink now-that.-they-were only -these-of cu-
riosity. Some peOple seem to desire an evil
that they have foretold—l think I only de-
sired to know bow the loss of property was to
affect the wife.

ct husbanclwas the first to tell hit-of the
misfortune.

.

''l am Awry, my dear,' said the Cpdot wife,
'sorry indeed. It will compel you to do much
of the' work which your hn.;ie hitherto hired oth-
er persons to perform. ,Do not the loss of
your property mortify you, nor suffer yotirself
to, dwell on the error, if it was an crior,•of the
act by which the loss occurred.'

'But you-yoy, my dear wife '

'lt will not,' said she, essentially affect mc ;

it will not add to my labors or My anxiety.
I'must look after the household affairs wheth-
er we hare one form or two.'

Thewife shed no tears. She iVITs sorry that
her husband should lose the social distinction
consequent upon south property more than oth-'
ers possessed ; but it was a pardonable feeling
in her, that the loss of property placed her
more upon his level, and removed something,
of the appearance of diffetence between them.

This then was notlmucli of a grief.
'lt lasted-yet.'

'The sudden death of the first-born child, a
beautiful boy, was the next disturbing cause.-
I was fiat in the house dftring the ,short sick-
ness of the child, but I attended the funeral,
and followed the body from the auti&M house
of mourning to the churchyard. VIP-Ike&Otis fell upon, the 'coffin I thought thiNteart
of the mother would have burst. She leaned
over to look down into the resting .place of
,her child, and the arm of a friend seemed nee-."cesary4 prevent her from going unto

And I said, It lasts no longer.'
,The friend and neighbe; led her buck to her

husband. The gentle look of affectionate sym-
pitthy which he gave her as ho placed her arm-
within his, and drew ker.towardu.him, that
she might lean on his Manly strength, showed
me my mistake.

The mothet.had suffered, but the affection,
nay, the happiness of the wife wus complete.

COUld a mother- be happy returning from the
yet unsolide'd-gralM - of-her' only and: -

• Death had eoftened her licart,•and„ fitted it
for the 'ministrations of new nffection.' The
father had suffered in the death of the boy as
well and ns-much as she, and yet at She me-
ment of deepest anguish La had hushe hie
own grief jliat he might suet:sin her i her
sorrow. The mother mourned but the wife
'rejoiced: Him boautiful\assil'beautifyin '

for
the momenthad sorrow beesnse., •It seem to
tine an lit affection had Imn\before pOsestied
such charms; it needed affliction to.malto it
apparent, as the sunlight poking through the
creviceip!-larkened ellattOer become!, vis-
ible o'nly by. duo fionting"partieles that reflect
the' ingushing rays: .:

The affairs of the couple wore not:soProa-
porous as the virtues, the industry,..the econ-
omy, and the Womanly %icellence of tho wife
seemed to deserve, yet ,slit novel. repined. 1
think Otteor tilt instances of excess on the
part-of the husband drewhirgely upon the for,
bearaneo,of the wife, but as even the excess
Was acesimpanieil with oxprCSSioas-Of ailoolion
—they, thigh, maudlin, seemed to comport,
Sate. The feeling Mori was rather a slight 07 1
prchension fur the future than, grief 'for thepresent--sorraw and deep mortitientien might
tar& ifift'ttiese•rear-friatiitedelkj
ed with- sore° uianeeetatabla decay, of`means;
kid not :disturb „ the happiness of, the ‘, wife,
haptiiness;-:Which.7lopiped to use ',a:perpetual
joy::

, .

• woman gad alto no

sitiConoss:,4 slia. to. go putough lifo
withgezi4inugh; drop' into the .gra;s+o
with a alaila';;,,,:ilor'.",aagaiali ;•at-tlio .611th, of
her eon, ryoy:ock ,poi!trory.

The Of 'pap'Oit.,l. -`to ;0110' iiliaiicaVb'dettpoor elootnOd ta,rin'aqaoa.i&,goit;` tut'
,et nnwu'

vi:clerty who'
linve fibaiiovatty

I Utight,as well own up to the jolioat once, for
my hands ache so that 'can't hold in anylon-

cleans the clothes W,ithmit any rubbing, and
its well it does, for no pair of hands in this•
world could stand it 't,'o do the rubbing: I got
up this morning .while. you were aslcop,' and
dorie up the Washing, and -Ming Part of 'em
out on the fence to dry.' . •

' While I was saying this; wife she took a
little stick, and in,trying. ,to. lift out of .the'
tub one of ItOr-ur that is—one of; her,gar-
meats—by ginger! •-the tarnalthing burst,
right in two I, Although I was, sufferin' from
myburnt hands, and• was ds mad as 'a Green
Mountain catamount, at what the infernal

fluid had done, I' couldn'ta kept froml4laing
at that moment if I'd a died for it.'

'Wife took a poop at ,the clothes on the
fenco=called up the young dootor to dress my
hands, and then sat doWn and had a good cry-
ing spell. The Doctor hurried, into the room,
and after seeing wife a sittingla the:rocking-

a crying and me a walking the 'room a.
gr'oaning like afall wind-in a grave-yard, says

In the name of calomel and hot jalop what's
he matter nowt

Nothing particular,' says I, 'only I've burnt
up all.the dlothtls m the house, andboth of my
hands, with a bottle,iif thundered washin'fluid
that 1'1,9 been oxperimentin' with.

The Doctor looked at my hands, and says
ho-•-•

,Where's the bottle ?'

Out on the door-stop,' says I.
The Doctor went and poked at the bottle,

and went' of in the -wood=shed and took a
peep at the old beer-bottles and blacking box-
es,,and after swearing a little to himself, came
back into the kitchen, and sayi he— •

Well, you have immortalized yourself, and
no mistake, and you shall bo known hereafter
:Ile the -AMUSING -FLUID ExPEIIISIENTED.2

What. in Ao thunder are you laughing at?'
says L.

_i_Why,Leay_s ,your bottle of washipg flu-
-id.stands.out on the-Shelf -whore-you"putit,--L—-
-.suppose.; and you hai•O.used a quaTt, and a '
half of oil of vitriol, that I'vo had on hand
these six months.'

itientlemen,,i'm a manalk—arddirtifter-p-r-e-
-lane language only in extreme oases, but if I
didn't make the-atmosphere-in that-room-blue •
for a fewmoments, then t'was because
know how. • I went arid Smashed -up the. un-
:•corited bottle of fluid; and swore eternal enmi_
,ty to hverything'oithe kind, and we'v&3alwaYs
washed our clothe's in -the old fashioned' way
over since; and if c, man over offers qbot-
tle of the infernal ;duff.again, he has, g6t toa—siiiirter,iian.lhart-I am or take a, thrash--
ing.'

By the time'otn• loquaeions Vermonter had
,finislieirhis. very interesting washing-fluid sto-
ry, ourainge.had arrived at Vienna, where as

good luck would have it, part of our passen-
gers'left, including all the ahildien, and the
dealer in patent transparent washing fluid, so
that during the remaining part of the trip, we
had a very lively and, pleasant time.

SOLILOQUY.

To-take-n-papev,or-not-th-take-a-papc.
that is the question; whether it is better to'
know no news; to sell my grain for'dutlf its
value for the reason that I never know 'when
markets aro the highest; Or rear my children
up void of knowledge, to bo the laughing_
stoulcorifeigliberShbeaus-el kifow -What-
is takinSplffee beyond the..Mcrrow limits of

'MY own acquaintance except_ what
vaguely glean from hearing ethers talk; to sit
long winter nights and gaze most listlessly up-
on the gloivingcoals,becanse I have no news-
paper toplie.7 the weary",thoraentsf as they
slowly cluise caelt other_down the pathway of
Old Time; to house myself on a rainy 'day
without a paper: and as a consequenee.become
most "darkly, . deeply, beautifully blue"—to
suffer all these things, or,to end them now by
sendinggfor a.paper. If I do- this, then do I.
incur the dread resposibility.of having to fork
out one dollar and fifty cents cash! oh money,
money, loth am I to lot my grasp of thee re-

icts7—Sonzo'havo'called-then "slave," but yet,
methinks thou Bost possess a happy faculty of
;diffusing a spirit of indepondenee into the
spiritual combination of man's nature.- Thou
hestbeen culled the "root of all evii."-4urely
they did sir who named thee, ~thus, for, the
tree of which thou art the refit,' bears fruit
fair to. the viers and yielding a spicy aroma.—
Oh, money, thou arta friend when all Other
friends forsake; thou proVidest for our' Wants
when charityretires to her. cell, and locks the
doer.' Before thee, nations'bow—prouilknees
grow Supple. Where. thou art, all acknOwl.
edge thy stiliremaoy--let poets revile thee. as'
they may=let philoSoPhers despise thee '(is
they will-yet I love thee still; I cling to thee
with an affection that can know no'abatencent.
And Shall 1 let thee go' toPgladden the Prin-
ter's heart, and to rattle in his. purse ? Alt
there's the rub ? Guess I won't subscribe. '

• 110'"Josh, does tho' sun over rise in tile
Nest?'

<4 INever.'
4f Never?"

Nevei+!"
any so I—Wellf you won't eatelt

me to- ornigrtrto'to the wok, . if it's always night
there. • I've a cousin in 'lowa, who id. alwayi
WritinghoW 'plensant in ,thaf region, hut,
it,tenet be all tuocpuhine,:lyeekort.''

,IVLIAT A km:mi- 7 dt 18.5eatitnated that there
is annually expended in the borough of Potts-
ville, one hundred thousand dollars for

••
M • 'spirit-

nous liquors. What agnificent ;Sum this'
would ho to appepriate to gni:Taal imPr'9v437
montof ;the-plane; :And 'what a .wouiderful
ittiluel:l64.thediverting-of- snob a Stun from its
prosent.purpenes,ivekdd aveponthe morals
nialthappirieps,pf

nuiniin Lis dying momenta,
°wining 14id ' eye's: belp3l4lhroo 400tors in eon-
,,vororktion•byer..hint; ho,. "Gontjamon, I
Isbyronclq,. if. yon,propost to :firkin
''fipt,v.7cteiiclipg his Ihnbo, I?rontlied ,his.last. •

,

iteru.-7.111)por 711-61.001 c the
vet. laiig route to 'California, writes baok
he {Yip har4run itintlaot; that ha hisitii

cotton umbrellafoi, fit:Oehir4foi ,obl'hoot.:7
There's a bill of.'ffire;:kiitieir,;',.. l,' '7•

nlZtii it
THERE ARL TWO TIIIRC§) fiAITH LORD 8.A.003, A .NATIO-N- 6- 11EA'i . R -9-k.T.LiV6ill§,-LA: -11.ERT .ILE SOIL. ANDDDEY WORIr.i3IIOPSi...IO WHICH LET 'ME ADD TdOliirLEDOlt AND FREER4I.-...Biahop ' Hall

- . .

°. CARLISLE, rA., wEilloiEsos*; mAittou 5, 1.851.
it is 17 tilos° who front Int'ainiy tO the ° disaster
htid abirays been rich; . 4 '. ,

o , oss. o propiwty*,9oliOed -16.-egi.,i.o -
The death.of her ohild,,led to-neri 'nffOotion

for enlarged joy 19ksr,lasbaud.
yiinnfrequent but al.ll Chylous. departure

'fronk sobriety, long unattended with.rtidenesii-
or •negleet, did not offend:the pride of the
wife..
' 'lt will bat alWays,' raid h, ~ . .

f A must mean as annither,' thought she,,'I
must abate a po'rtion of tt,y•socialstate, and I-
may, once in a long tigliv,;_be mortified by somo
lowindulgence in my husband; but fixed, deep
permanent griefas a wife. it isprObablo I tun

to be spared, as a comparison of my own con,
stitotion with that of mthueband shelve .that
lathe course of nature I• shall be spared' the
misery of mourningfor 1113 death, andbe saved
from the solitary woes of widoWhodd:'lf4,•,,r,

• The loss of property :renderednecessary
more labor on the part of the . husband, and
that laborkept him more-from-iris home than
formerly; .but the gentle wolconie of the wife
cheered the toilworn-husband, and her delidat‘e
caress changed the glootu settling 'on his brow
into smiles of satisfaction.' There -was per-
haps more pleasure in the efforts. which she
was making, to produce the evidence of grati-
'ficationin her husband, thanthere was in. the
mere exchange of, smiles. of welcome and
thanks. Tho wife grow proud ofhor irduenoe
to bring him back-to enjoyment, She felt-a
new coniequence when. she found . that ,site'
could not only reciprocate, smiles „but_disliel
fr.:nine; not only share in the, pleasures of
home, but dismiss, the pains. • rove holy is. the
office of_ a.good_wife, and hoW-pure must be
her sentiments, to derive the highest gratifica-
tion by producing the happiness of another.

It was late in a summer afternoon, 'and by
appointment the husband ought to have'retur-
neltwo or three hours before.

- The noise of
revelry had for a long time -disturbelthe -out-
er edge of thevillage in Which the dwelling
was situateth-some vulgar frolic, hithertokept
in-a-distant part of the connty,_had been acf,
journedtithat neighborhoutibut-the•WaY of
the husband on his return didnot: ie in: that
course. The wife had gone •to the door fre-
quently to watch for hisapsyrOach, and to meet
-himwith •a snitle—Ofwelcome—thataminewhichmakes home delightful; *which attraots
and retains: She-looked-aniieuslito-thelefti
and stretched-hereyes alcirwthe road -in-the

-Ihope that some token -of is 11pproaelt .would
be presented; there wasa . it. .Evon the,dogs
that hailfollowedher out bed to give notice
of his comingr • She len over ••the railing
with-distrustful hope—ho mad - come soon,
and would repay her for al -{to.r.anxiet3,bY ex-
traordin4ry evidence of ft tiok -. She- suin
moned up for consolation t ' thousand kind-
nooses of hor husband, his constant change-
less love, his resistance of . those' errors that
marred the domestic happiness of so many
families; and like is. true wife, she suffered the
lustre of her own purity, cieellendo and affec-
tion; to gild the character and conduct of her
husband.

-

•

She was startled from her revery of delight
and charity by an unusual outbreak of noisy
debauchery from the wretched drinking house
below. She'kilned forward, and stool a.eit,

• liar husbandwas unlitof the riot-
oils host, in sickening, disguSting familiarity
with an,al:!andoncd ono of her own sex.

Shostepierfaek'Ulatil an angle of liar qwn

housireoncealed from her the piiinful SCUM.—
A, theusand previous matters that had scarce-
ly 'excited thought becamd then of importance,
in the explanation which was given in what
she had seen. She raised her apron to her
eyes, but therM were no tears;. her hands
droppedon the fence before her; a feeling
came over her heart such as she had not be-
fore experienced.

She felt as a woman regret for the liiss of pro-
perty—the mother livid mourned the death or
her child—and anxiety.had been 'felt kor some
slight.errors in her husband; but property
could be regained by labor, or relinquished
without effort—every dream of the mother
gaveback to her heart her beloVed child and
refreshed with n' spiritial intercourse ; and
every waking thought that turned toward 'the
dead one, vras lustrous withnthe sense of his
heavenly. intercourse, and consoling in the pro,

mise of a future union—the errors of a hus-
band that do not imply diattenor, n nor 'exhibit
themselves as evidences of wanting affection,
may be mended or endured; but When the
heart is suddenly overwhelmed with the oil-
donee ofshim*" insult, dishonor,-wlkon this
purity of womaii"s thonghtwis outrag4: with
theiiroofs of guilt, and all the years of her
charity and enduring love are dishonored by
.the unerring tokens of ingratitude aud infa-
my, and then confiding, the consoling, the
truthful wife becomeS tho witneSin of the des-
truction of her deemed° penes, despair Swee pE!
over the heart,like the blastings of the ei--
moom;' and thin. , all the unmentioned 'suffer-
ings of,the- woman; all the cherished sorrowof the daughter, all the,poignant anguish ,of
the Mother are lost, in the overwhelming tor-
rent, of-' The Wife's First Grief.'

ItS„.Thero is a set pf,People'Whonfl'eannOt
b;',r-7-

‘
tho'lpialcs of fliiliffinable. propriety—-

clwh o every word is precise, and whose every,
moy eifiS-uneseettionable, but who, though
versed In all the' categories pf polito behavior,
havepot ono particle of soul or cordiality a-
bout them.. 'We allow that their manners may
bo abondantly.rcorrect. There may, lio , 007
gancoin every gesture, youd '!graiiefolneas 1;11
every,position: nota &olio outof.place, and

not'a stop that would;not bear . thesitteaeure-
mont of:the:severest 801.644. ' This is;all vq-
ry fine: -but what I want is thdhnort and,the
..aietieNtelarintorcourse4-thofraalmoss that
'spreads onse aid annimation 'around it—the
eye that speaks,affability: te..all,, .:thit ';:chOostimidity,fpmevery bosom, ,prid tolls- every
:non- in'' the ...00mpany..io. -ho":coofidout 'and
luippy,,...This:is what-I cormaivo kit o'tho_iii-
140 9e: gui ,text, .f"Ifs 'c:aiirtobtisP:iiiiii not, the
'frdoltenhigXproiality of:those wlthWalk 14trule,.
and vr.Ould,reditOdtthe'.whele Of .htiman:lifn -to
ti,ivirciit;Mtnd SyStontiOf"Oorirr and coiiiiAiiit.
'L-4).!.41,441A:.''' ' '''''''''T,-1.? -

,
ME

r4tbi'gt°nb°4;bili,ol"t“..a,, young
inure; lids` 14#1-):;':for utulieirc"Yoor Joilm4"
tiatik gho; hog Id goMonti, Wog got, up
roi him parfOr'ilie i3tgliod
to b° touug again,

:'[...ZAti01ft:06.:,...-- jVo.o#'#'.:::- nn lt . ~- -V0i.00.".-:.litiguititiiii.
=II

PATENT,LABOR • SAVING: FLUID.'
dr /tow. i► Yankee got IttoltttgOis,btiritt,

'Don't make yourself ;uneasy 'about tfio
dresses, ladies.,' exclaimed' ahtberLiaving man.

n, I have a few battles of the patent transpa-
_rent in my trunk. that will, in
five minutes time, without the least labor- or
inconvenience in.the..world, renovate
the dresie's in a manner that is truly astonish-
ing, and bring back the colorto•a felt shades
brighter than theoriginal tint.' • •

A raw-bone Vernionter, sitting by out lido,
and who, until this time;kept' as silent as a
pine slab, hero drew up his long neck and ex-

,clahned:

Stranger, you'lloblige me much by discon'.;
'tinning . your 'remarks about -your infernal
trashing fluid; for.l'm in 'rather a good .Int-
nior.to-day,:and I. don't wish to be riled. I
once purchased a bottle of that stuff; and it
came nigh rniningnse for life, and, I've taken
an oath.tVick:thefirst Man lvlio ever offers
me another bottle. I could tell, you 's. yarn on
that subjbot that would bring the tears to your
or* but of course no man wants to hoar a
yarnmow.' - •

ThisYankee, however, did tell his yarn:—
I-laving on such an application made a put.-
ohne, he proceeded fa detail his experiment.

My.purchase Was on Saturday afternoon,
''about 3 o'clock,and I took my big.,l3ltiek bot-
tle of fluid; put-it in my coat pocket and star-
ted far home. Now, thinks 1.-to myself, my
wile always picks up her clothes on. Sunday
night and dOes washing Monday morning, of-
tor breakfast; and so it would boa idod jokO.,
for' me not to let her-know anything abinit the
blessed fluld,-blit-get-lip- Monday' morning,
while She is asleep, put the clothes_in a tub,
-pour on the, fluid, stir 'ens.:up with a stick, and
hang them up to dry.... Lord !' saTis Ito My-
self, right in the street, as loud as I. am talk-
ing I'll do it,_by gingeri if. I havo, to,
get up at two o'clock-!' So.when. I gets home
'fju.st takes the bottler of fluid out in the wood
shed,, and ,pokes it up on a high shelf among a

ofold_beer,bottlmankblacjcing_boxos, and
went around the house as if nothing had hap-.
.pened.'

'Saturday night I went to market just as u-

Tstialrand -Sulidaywelsoth-woutto- church-nr.
the feronoon, -and staid at home and talked. I:-
.bauteurfuture _prospectsn_i_the :afternoon ;-

:but Lkept a-keeping-still about-the-fluid, and
didn't lot on but what4.expected khe would

;do this :washing the morning just the
saine as ever. But I didn't sleep. much that
night. I kept thinking about stirring up that

• tub of clothes„ and gating 'cm out to dry be-
fore..daylight. Onoe,l,got. into .a little 'short
.dozo:and dreaded. cif _swimming-aord'ss
deep river of gushing fluid, and the rocks at

the bottom andbolli sides were all petilfled
shirt, bosoms and pillar cases,. and.'th ere. was-
MI old washerwoman on the banks of the-river
who kept a Stirring on us with a long/pole.—
I reckon I woke up about fire -o'clock; for
'twos just about half between daylight and
dark, and I could just see the lenstest stroke
of light in the world amongthe clouds al:Mlnd
the tops of the Green mountains. I turn's
over and looks at wife and she was sleeping as
sound as a dead salmon; so I carefull • slid out
- cTr bed," hurried on my clothes, and in less than
ten minutes, hdd the old wash tub filled clear
to the Op with all of wife's white clothes, and
all I could find of my own.' I poured-in about
a pail full and a half of clean rain -water; and
then goes in the wood-Ahed, takes_down_.tho
bottle of fluid, walks back to the tub, and
pours her all in! Lord! but %would Lice
done you good to hear it aiz

Well,' says I to myself, _qf that's the dirt
coming out, it makes a good deal of noise a-
bout it any way; and I guess its doingup the
thing handsomely.' So after letting it sic for
about 'a minute, I takes up autddbroom hal-
die that was standing near and wallops the
things about likea lamb's tail in fly time, for
about three minutes, and then tikes hold 'of
'em with myhands,'to string 'orn out on the

'.fence. But gentlemen you'd better believe
I dropped that ere pile of duds =mighty sud-
den bilin water wasn't a cirKstanee to 'em,
and afore I couldgot my hands into''a' pail _of_
fresh water, I thought' in my soul I-should
lose 'em both.- For about a minute, I was as

mad na a scratched kitten. I finally thought
I would not wake up my wife With my' holler-
ing, but hang out the bilin duds with the old
Munn-handle and lot 'em drain" and dry on
the fence; but the plaguy things never cooled
to the last minute, and .every time a drop of
the pesky fluid splattered on my hands or teem
it burnt worse than a half bushel full of live
red coals. I soon,got tired of that' sport,'
however,,and byfore I got on the fence half of
-what was in the tub I just wOhed my' hands
and face in some cool rain-Water, andltdreakMl
it off to bed. , Buil Mnildn't sleep a 'oink;
my'hands pained me so that I had to hoop a
blowing, on''cm to keep from hollering,. so says.
I' to my wife, says '

_ •
, Suian, hadn't you botter-got up- and put

your clothes to sear?' • '

'lhi, h-n-m,' says she; rubbing her eyes
withher thumb joint and kind o' winking, 'as
if., sho'wns half asleep. 4 Yes,' J hn, ;I guess
I had ; but how long have you l , en awake?!
- 'Oh, sometime,' says I, blowi ig my hands,

and digging my logs with my, toe nails,. all th'e
thus to keep from'groanitig; 'bEt get up, now,
Susan, do, dear, or you will be late with your
breakfast, and I've got to go out of town' this
morning on important business.'

'lf that'S.the casef, says she, 'l'll Certainly,
hurry.

'You may. depend upon it, gentlemen, I
`was in a mighty uncomfortablefix nhout Atha
tine.I _I wanted•to groan like a dying herse
end have'somethingCooling wrapt. 4).ieunit: my
In-ges;Mid-then again, I didl-want- to shako
a noise, till wife had seen honr niceIhad fixed.
her things.' 'Well,'wlfo•sito hurried and dregs-:
ed herself. tirnlvirent out'into the.kitehen to nil
up a tub," and in to feiv ' Minuted- I•;4s;ierhenid•
her: say.to herSelf; says she—'•.:.: ;-g.'• -' t,-.2. :.v !,'-

' :`4494Heaviiin'Ad;earlifl,Whitt does all
this'ineau l, inever,put tlis9llliiikgtis;:po!.
-JOlii:I:Solml.1-qp nit:l)l,4,9omb. hefe; ''''''".'''
• 'trim strmig itapressions, gentlemen,
Vint this §nstomer ,vasn't, verys'elowin 'hie
Movements in"less' than

W'its. there and says I—-
#•lyhat's ,thQ matter, Susan? What's the

Mlitter _

Ha, ha, ha!' Bald I; well Sum], ratippoit)
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AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY.Ao: lie
11Y JOSIAH HoLmebtiii.

11 Hader is the Greek word for -water.. Gino:
nuti, or gennaet-added; giv_eithe originof tho
word hydrogen, Metion,. liathod and ardor);
added to liudory give liydroziniter, hydro:4l4y;
and hydratilid. Hydrate of litlid is newly
slaked limo, containing twenty-crib, Vet edit.
of water,.aint Seventy-nine per eent.' of the
oxyde of calcium. Hydraulic lime is water
cement. It was most fortunately discovered in
large quantities at the very commencement
the Hudson and Erie 'Canal, in the rook
Voted for the work.' Bolero this discovery,
made by an agent who had visited Eirope in
behalf the, work, the daldulatioi rives to kapott
this indispensible article fromEu-rop .e. It had
'Shun; boonfoundin very numerous and Larii
deposites, adding iminensely, to the facilities
and the progress of the eta *Sits of inter-,
nal impiovenient already completed turd now
advancing by American. entSrprise. No Oita
work, probably;.inado so.large-' a, demand for
hydraulic limo and water cerathit:nEi 'the.Cro!
ion Aqueduct of Now York. -

The various uses, both in architecture and
agriculture, for this material, are numberleset
and nameless. For most public works WO in:
dispensiblo. For nunlcrousi dttnieStie
it is exceedingly convenient. It VA,*
ful non cement that two Masses of stone co.;
.mented by it will soinotitties break in another -
part of the mass before seperating atthe-peinii_
of junction.

The exile of iron, in connoxionmith a por-
tion of alemino, or clay, causes its great ce-
menting power._ preparing it for use, it is
burnt like common limestone., Instead of slak-
ingit is giand;.whon,with n mixture of sand,
it is formed into amortar, and ready:for Use,.

Though numerous deposites of this very
uable material llave,,already- been,discovered'
`aierbrilifOit advaneinginunenselt-

, •

the improvements and thsvialth of the -Fain-
,. try, deposites still word numerous doubtless
,yet_romain•unknown. Once let each of. the'
eighty thousand schools,-and the six Pdiong

of families in -Our country, -badoino. an " _Eft.;
ploring Agencg,'t to discbver _the xe,sonrces_:of_
'science and of wealth under their, feet and
within their reach, and'numberless beds of
hydraulic lime, marl, valuable ores, and, other
minerals, both rich and beautiful, will he,
brought to view and put to their roper:use.
Another discovery, still more, importratt, than
lime; marl, or gold, wilicortainlihe-made in'
the operation. Ithas already-been made in
verrimmermis cases. This .most 'important
discovery, certain to be thus made, is that bad
boys arc good boys—the worst, the best. Lea-
ders of rowdy gatherings will be, they have
been, very ofren leaders in exploring expedi-
tions; the more efficient for being juvenile,
voluntary, and gratuitous. "

Ex,veriment.—Lot any teacher or parent re-
quest his pupils or children to find what cu-
rious and beautiful minerals ho can, and the
result be the commencement of a Geo-
logical Cabinet," for the school or the home of.
the young explorers.

'mama INTHE WORLD.

You.shou4l bear constantly in mind that
-nine-tenths of ip- aver -from -the I'very nature
and necessities of the world, born to gain our
livolihodd by the sweat of the brow. What
reasons have w6,then, to presume that our
children are not to do the same? If they be,
as new and then,one will be, endowed with
extraordinary powers of mind ; those extra-
ordinary powers may have, an opportunity of
developing themselves; and . if they never
havetlit,opPorttmity, the harm is not very
great tows or to them. Nor does- it -hence
followtiMtAhe descendants of laborers aro.al-
ways .to bo laborera.., The path upward is.
steep ,tend long to be 'buret Industry, care,
skill, exceilethe, in the parent, lay the-foun-
dation of arise, and, by and by, the descend-
_tuats_otle_present laborer_beenme gentleirten.. •
Thisis tho natural progress. It is by attempt . 4/.
-leg to reach the top at a single leap, that go
much misery is produced in theworld. Soci-
ety may aid in making the laborers virtuous
and happy, by bringing children upto labor
with steadiness, with' care and with skill; to
show them how to do, as many useful things
aspoasible awldo them allin the boat manner;
to sot them-an-example inAndustryr sobriety,
eletmliness and neatness; - to make all these;
habitUal to them, so that they never shall bo
liable to fall into the contrary; to let themil-
ways seea good living proccedhT.from labor,
anti thus to remove from them in tempta-
tion to get at the goods of others yviolent or ,
fraudulent meansi and, to heap from their .:

minds all indueentents to._hypo riy and ,

INSURANCE ON CUARACTER.;•4IIOO has, ,azt
association been formed in4,ondoil for tile in-
suranco of oharaoter. The assureiov4;:i.ivish
publio situations,,ard enabled to.offorseourity
for good conduct-, by the.payment.of.a nidder-,
ate'promie ea to 'tho company;who, guarantee
Lis fidelity, and-'protect' his,.employers"from.
'loss bi:dofaleation of general rniseenduot..—
,Tbis la certainly something "nen, under,

• -riei,„Professor i:Newman says, that it is 'a

mathematical:cclrtaiaty, that if the .esisting•
populatical of the world ctere• to-inerease• -for

about cloven or twelve centuries; at Same
rate- as' the: British population Mei done- for
Sonic; time', past; noroom vomidd.be left, on the.
solid'earth - for' men; women and ohileren. to •
stand up-on, allowing only -a-aquare foot for)
cash."

ruSlan Ohio they hive n literary`; garotte
called •the 4 Ituckeye:Blononi;'! liciitiOky,;

; the "Rosa ctl, in Non: JcrsoP, the.,
I :tliLlekiderc i" in Mitiyinntl; thn "ke!it.Biige".. Ohio;the 44 .rolap *octet andin,
Ikoa,ttsl l,l,l ,- ,t.'

POP9II,VPOt•TIIe PAPPTP !le-1:4867;11,invention'13y
toh itinutes. .
howiner, tativiod five.- A)ur.,,i...L., ,..guut5!.e.
'used to a 4 it boad4,lo3aut intwo -


